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Riverside PQlice Officer Continues to Harass Henry Holmes
newspaper. Holmes stated that a
person at the bus station asked
which way he was headed. He
By Hardy Brown
(Holmes) informed the man that
Henry Holmes, a local Black he was headed to Moreno
man say s he was stopped atid Valley and the man asked if
harassed last Sunday, April , Holmes would give him a ride.
9
by Riverside Police Officer As Holmes was leaving the
, B aker, badg e number
466 _ station, Officer Baker pulled
Holmes was near the Riverside him over in front of the Charles
bus station p ickin g u p a Schwabbs building and then
The Blac( 1,11,-e Ne",

RIVERSIDE

called for back up. According
to Holmes, a 280 lb, 6''"· man,
several officers showed up and
appeared
ready
for
confrontation," he said. Holmes
assured the officers he was not
about violence and their was no
need for them to draw their
weapons. Familiar with the
harassment because of the
September 28, 1999 stop where

he told his story to the Black mirror. Baker said the freshener
Voice, Holmes said he is tired of was obstructi,,ng Holmes' view.
all the harassment. After' his And, on April 2, 2000 Baker
article appeared in the October issued Holmes another ticket
7, 1999 edition he has had other for having his windows tinted.
e ncounters.
His windows were not tinted.
Officer Baker is no stranger to Each of these . tickets were
Holmes. On March 28, 2000 ·cleared by the Riverside Police
Officer Baker wrote Holmes a Department. Holmes has since
ticket for having a car freshener filed an internal complaint
hanging over his rear view against Baker for the two

tickets.
When Baker stopped Holmes
last.Sunday, April 9, according
to Holmes, Baker allegedly
said, "I hear you filed a
complaint against me. I guess I
will have to take you in." Baker
then took Holmes into the police
station and issued a citation
(#273825) for pitking up rid~r~
See HOLMES on Page A-9
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J9in Free Bus
Protest DWB in Sac.

Waters Says Check the Black Box on Census Form

The Black W,ice Ne11·s
INLAND EMPIRE

Major c iv il rights organization s,
grassroots organizations, and others that
comprise the Racist Justice Coalition
announce a major statewide demonstration
agai nst racial profiling on Thursday, April
27 . at the California .S rnte Capitol.
Thousands of people plan to attend the
demonstration to protest racial profiling,
racially bi ascd po I ice practices , and
Governor Davis· veto of the "DWB Bill"
(Driving While Black or Brown Bill). The
Coalition is demanding that Go vernor
Davis sign the DWB Bill when it reaches
his desk again thi s year. Free bus
transportat ion is being provided to the
demonstration from most major cities in
California.•Call Black Voice office to put
your name on the list to travel to
Sacramento.
The coalition consists of a broad array of
organizations. su<.:h as the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU). California State
Conference of NAACP Branches
(California NAACP). California League of
united Latin American Citizens (California
LULAC). the California Urban League.
Ella Baker Center for Human Rights. Asian
Law Caucus. La Raza Centro legal.
Lawyers· Committee for Civil Rights of
the Bay Arca (LCCR). United Farm
Workers (UW). and numerous local·
organizations.
The coalition was founded following
Governor Gray Davis· veto of the ·'DWB
Bitr· (Driving While Black or Brown Bill).
That bill required law enforcement to
collect data regarding the race and ethnic ity
of people stopped by the police, so that it
would be possible to determine whether
a nd LO what extent law enforcement
agencies are discriminating agai nst
motorists of color. The bill passed by a
two-thirds majority in the California
Legislature. but was vetoed by Governor
Gray Davis, who claimed that he did not
believe that racial profiling is a serious
problem in California.

Whitman, Long Time
Riverside Resident Dies
The Black \it,ice Ne11·<

RIVERSIDE

Services for
John L. Whitman,
SO, were held last
week at Allen
AME
Chapel
in
Church
Riverside.
Whitman died
of heart disease at
Loma
Linda
U n- i v e r s i t y
Medical Center.
John L. Whitman ,
Whitman , was born in Lansing, Mich.,:
and lived in Riverside for 28 years. He was
a self, cmployed group home consultant for
IO years. Previously he worked at Deserct
Youth Centers in Riverside for 15 years and
Cornerstone Yo uth Services in Moreno
Valley for three years.
He a~tended San Bernardino High School
a nd graduated fro m J.W. Sexton High
School in Lan si ng in 1968 . He later
grad uated from San Bernardino Valley
Coll ege and California Stale Uni vcrsity,
Sah Bernardino.
Whitman served in the U.S. Air Force
from I 970 until l 972.
He was a member of Orange Valley
Lodge l 3 in Ri verside.
Whitman is s urvived by his wife,
Barbara; a daughter, D'Nez of Riverside;
two sons, Dimitri Sr., and D'Antc, both of
Riverside; five grandchi ldrcn; and a sister,
Ch lcnc Barkle of Lansin .

Maxine Waters is welcomed by Perris Community, youth and parents.
I

The Black \'tiice Ne,n
INLAND EMPIRE

By Hardy Brown
"If you can name three Al Green songs:
check Black. If you ever used a pressing
comb: check Black. If you cat greens more
than three time a year. check Black." said
community activist and M.C Gloria Boyd
at an event sponsored by Moreno Valley
School Board member Bernadette Burks
and Black Voice News for the Census 2000
African American Complete Count Rally.
"We Are Family" was the theme of the rally
held at Trinity Baptist Church. A crowd of
over 175 people came out to Moreno
Valley to listen to The Honorable Maxine
Waters remind everyone LO complete the
Census fonn mailed to them. It was the end
of the long Inland Empire sweep that
Waters started at 11 a.m in Perris. CA on to
San Bernardino at 1 p.m . and finally to
Moreno Valley for a 4 p:m. rally.
Waters was just as exciting in every
presentation and she enjoyed each program
that was put on in her honor. "When we get
together we must ta lk a little bit about
everything," she said. Her main purpose
was t o talk about the Census. but she
admonished parents and families to stay
strong, and lO talk Lo our young people and
make sure we arc not isolating them. "They
' s ho uld be a part of the Census and
everything we do. These are our children."
she said.
To those concerned that the information
on the Census will be misused, Watcrs·said,
"you know if I will take ·on the CIA for

bring drugs into ou; community you can
take my word that the information given
will remain confidential. IL is none of the
other agencies business what you tell the
Census people. It is critical that I k\1,ow if
you ha"'c insfoor plumbing . or if your.toads
arc paved. This kind of information gives
me ammunitioi:i when it come to dis'hing
out federal funds . I need to know how
many children arc living ip a home to help
with federal housing allocations. I need to
know the age of people so we can plan for
our senior citizens. When I was growing up

our s.eniors did ·not have the kind of things I
sec seniors enjoying. It 1s good to sec our
elderly with remote control televisions.
li vi ng in newly constructed senior citizen
housing. in some cases riding in elevators.
Some even have a little money kft over Lo
go to Las Vegas ." In each case she
apologized to the ministers. The audience
fell out laughing. "My point is this. go
back home and take the form off the
dresser. fill it out and send it in. If you don't
someone from the Census Department will
be out to help you.'

The exciti ng Census day started in the
town of Perri s where Waters wa greeted
by th~ Mayor. Daryl Busch, City Council
Members ,Rita Rogers, Mark Warbrough,
and Cecilia Larios, City Clerk Margaret
Rey and over 250 citizens _o f Perris. The
turnout was enthusiastic and vocal. Waters
was "presented a plaque by City Council
Member Rita Rogers and was introduced to
the crowd by Perris School Board member
Vernecia Green-Jordan, co sponsor with
Black Voice News. In Perris Waters found
See WA1ERS on Page A-8

Environmental Justice Discussed at Convocation
.

I

•

The Black V.-,ice Ne,n
REDLANDS

Robert D . Bullard,
sociology professor
and director of the
Environmental Justice
Resource Center at
Clark
Atlanta
University, will speak
on "Environmental
Justice"
at
the
University of Redlands
April l 8 as part of the
spri ng Convocation
Lecture Series.
Bullard was one of
the pio n eers in the
study of environmental
Robert D. Bullard
racism in the 1970s .
He served on President Clinton's Transition Team
in the
I

Natural Resources and Environment Cluster. In .addition, he
was one of the planners of the First National People of Color
Environmental Leadership Summit.
Bullard chairs the health and research subcommittee for the
Environmental Protection Agency's National Environment
J_ustice Advisory Council. He is the author of several books
that address issues of racism, environment and civil rights,
including "Dumpi ng _in Dixie: Race , Clas s and
Environmental Quality." In 1989, he received the Gustavua
Myers Center for the Study of Human Rights in the United
States award for his work "In S~arch of the New South: The
Black Urban Experience in the 1970s and 1980s."
B-efore joining the faculty at Clark, Bullard was a professor
of sociology at UC Riverside and a visi ting .professor at the
Center for Afro-American ~tudies at UCLA.
The free lecture, part of the spring Convocation Lecture
Series, will be held at 7 p.m. in Orton Center. For more
information, call .the Convocation Lecture Series office at
(909) 793-2121, ext. 2334.

NAACP Outraged Over U.S. Customs Agents Search of Blacks
The /Jlud Voice News
BALTIMORE, MD

Kweisi Mfume, President & CEO, the
National Association for the Advancement
or Colored People (NAACP) said, "The
NAACP is outraged at the disproportional
manner in which African American women
arc being detained and strip searched by
U.S. Customs officials when they reenter
the country from traveling abroad."
"This practice goes on without predicate
and without justification," said Mfume. "It
is incredible .that customs agents are strip
searching Black women more than others
without good reason," said Mfume.
A report by the General Accounting
Office today saict' that while African
American women were selected for strip
searches or X-rays more than any other
group among those searched, Black women
were much less likely than others to be
found with hidden illegal drugs.
Mfume said the NAACP may se_e k to
bring litigation against the U.S. Customs

E-Mail to: blackvoice@eee.org
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Service because, " we beli eve these
women's rights are violated without
foundation." Mfume said he _plans to gp to
Washington , D.C. later this week to meet
with Customs officials, senior members of
Congress and the White House " to
personally make this point."
The GAO report substantiates
information the NAACP previously
received about the high level of searches,
particularly from Chicago. The Law
Enforcement Trust and Integrity Act,
introduced by Rep . John Conyers (D.,
Mich.) and sponsored by the NAACP, has a
provision that enhances oversight of the
customs departm'e nt as well as other law
enforcement agencies.
Founded in 1909, The National
Association for the Advanc ement of
Colored People (NAACP) is the nation's
oldest and largest civil rights organization.
Its half-million adult and youth members
throughout the United States and the world
are the premier advocates for civil rights in

their communities , conducti ng voter
registration drives ~nd monitoring equal

opportunity in the public and private
sectors.

91 Freeway Protesters Charged with Child Endangerment
endangerment,. and now they must fight to
stay out of jail.
When Larry Halstead, a member of the
Tyisha Miller Steering Committee picked
By Mary Shelton
up a three-year-old girl off the highway
Last r{ovember, 50 men , women and and placed. her on his shoulders, she
children walked out onto the 91 freeway giggled with delight as he walked with her
and prayed that justice would prevail in the towards the 14th street off ramp. For
case' of Tyisha Miller, who was shot to lending this child a helping hand, he now
death by four
·
faces 45 days in
White officers in ---c--=--0- M
- -M
- -E- N_T_A_·_R_Y___ jail, a $405 fine
1998 .
Several
and three years
of
summary
activists brought
probation if he accepts a plea bargain.
their children to participate in this historic
Three. other women face the same
moment just as their predecessors had
nightmare of a D.A. 's office run amok,
included their sons and daughters in the
co nsumed with punishing those who
marches during the Civil Rights
protested against its decision not to
Movement. In February, four of them
prosecute the four officers for murdering a
discovered that the district attorney 's office
had
charged
them
with
chi ld
; :
li: • .:. ...
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Editorial

To Be Equal

·; ,-·". W.ho is Guilty of Ch ii~ Endangerment?
By Hardy Brown

Some of the Tyisha Miller protesters are
being charged by the D1strict Attorney's
Office with child endangerment for taking
their children with them to pray on the 91
Freeway. This incident came about when the
weekly protesters, escorted by the police,
waited until the traffic had been stopped
before they proceeded on the freeway to kneel
and pray for justice in the shooting death of
Tyisha Miller. These charges by the DA's
office has required me to ~xamine the entire
issue of child endangerment and selective
p~osecution by the DA'S offic~:

Earl Hutchinson

By Hugh B. Price
National Urban League President/

Is it child endangerment when citizens call the police to help a nineteenyear-old Black female in need of medical attention who winds up being shot
twelve times in the back until she is pronounced dead? Is that child
endangerment?
Is it child endangerment when Paul Bugar, one of the four officers who
killed Tyisha Miller, is fired by the Riverside Police Department and then
hired by Sheriff Gary Penrod in San Bernardino law enforcement agency? Is
that child endangerment?
ls it child endangerment when the Riverside Police Department brings out a
loaded armored TANK to prey on unarmed citizens with their children while
they are praying on taxpayers streets? Is that child endangerment?'
Is it child endangerment when the Riverside Police Department swarms
down with their guns drawn and riot gear on just to give some protesters (with
children) tickets fo~ walking across the intersection on a blinking light that
was still safe for them to cross? Is that child endangerment?
Is it child endangerment for the District Attorney's office to push to have
children tried as adults so they can be placed in prison with adult criminals, all
in the name of justice? Is that child endangement?
All of us could answer these questions in some way that might make sense,
but for me, I am under the impression that the District's Attorney's office is
misguided in its efforts to pursue so-called "justice." In each question I raised,
children were involved. In onlr one instance was child endan~erment a reality.
That situation took the life of a young Black nineteen-year-old female. She
lost her life in a hail of gun fire from the hands of trained irresponsible adults
using bad judgment.· Yet they were excused by the same District Attorney's
office without the D.A. even discussing the incident with them.
In a combined effort, the police and District Attorney used stalking tactics to
identify the protesters that prayed on the freeway and issued warrants for
citations. They followed them every Monday when they would get in their
vehicles. They then pulled them over for no reason other than to obtain their
name and get addresses to issue citations. In no way did the .parents or
guardians who took their children onto the freeway put the child in danger
other than when they were confronted by the police. The protesters have
always been peaceful. The protesters have always been respectful. The
protesters have always made safety a priority when they are engaged in
exercising their Constitutional Rights to peacefully assemble in public. Again,
I will ask the question: "When is Child Endangerment, Endangennent?" Is it
when these parents were caring for their children or was it when those in
authority decided they did not like what these parents are saying about
unequal justice in the killing of Tyisha Miller. Who is gui lty of chi ld
endangerment?
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The latest data from the
Univeristy of Califonria system has
made the harm caused by
Proposition 209, the 1997 state
referendum banning affirmative
action in admission,s more and more
evident.
That supposedly color-blind
approach is creating a raciallystratified university system.
The figures gathered by university
officials show that the number of
African American , Hispanic
American , and Native American
stude nts who'll . enter the nine
universities of the sprawling system
this fall will be greater than it was
three years ago -- by a mere 100:
7,336 compared to 7,236 in 1997.
Some have declared this proof of
the benevolence of Prop. 209.
But the real news lies in where
most of those students of color will
now be heading.
Significantly fewer than in the
past will be going to the top-tier
state universities -- the University of
California at Los Angeles , the
University of California at Berkeley,

California's New Educational Policy: Racial Tokenism
the University of California at San
Diego, and the University of
California at Santa Barbara.
The percentage of . Blacks,
Hispanics, and Native Americans at
these schools will decline to 17 .6
percent of their students next fall,
compared to 18.8 percent in 1997.
At Berkeley, for example, the
number of Black, Hispanic, and
Native American first-year students
in 1997 totaled 1,778. Next fall, it
will total I, I 69.
At UCLA, 2,010 such students
enrolled in the first-year class in
1997. This fall , 1,449 are expected.
Instead, more will be going to the
system's campuses considered less
rigorous and less prestigious.
The to·t al enrollment of Black,
Hispanic and Native American
students at those five campuses will
jump to 6,550 this fall, from 4,822
in 1997.
This is what I call the pernicious
dynamic of cascading.
That is, as Proposition 209 and
other an ti-affirmative action
measures in other states close the
more prestigious campuses of public
universities once open to a relatively
broad cohort of Black and Hispanic
students, all but a relative few are
being shunted to the second-tie
schools.
Ward Connerly, the Black
Univeresity of California regent
who's become the public face of
opposition to affirmative action,
thinks this narrowing of educational
opportunities is proper.
He told the New York Times that
" the numbers over all demonstrate
that the absence of racial
preferences , also known as
affirmative action, does not mean
' that minority kids will not be

educated ·a t one of the best
educational facilities in the country.
They'Y just be redistributed to less
c;ompetitive campuses."
But Bill Bagley, a regent of the
university system who favored
retaining affirmative action, more
accurately described what this
"redistribution" means.
"What you have is [that] y01,1r two
flagship campuses [Berkeley and
Los Angeles] will be sort of reverse
ghettos, with Asians and Whites,
and a lack of color. That's not good
for those institutions."
Nor is it good that people of color,
who had gained access in significant
-· al though, in fact, still small -numbers to the best higher
education had to offer, should now
"grateful]" settle for second best.
That's not good, especially when
numerous studies have shown that
large numbers of students of color
who enter top-drawer institutions
perform ably, graduate in higher
numbers than those attending
second-tier colleges -- and as a
group go on to match their fellow
alumni in such things as career
choices and l eadership in their
pr~f~~sipnal and communal
act1v1t1es;
No, that's not good, especially
when we know that the admission of
students to the thop-tier public
universities in California who have
not met the objective, test-scorebased criteria has not ended.
Instead, it's reverted to what
"preferential treatment" was before
the 1960s -- when it was quiet and
L1nofficial, and reserved exclusively
for Whites.
Ward
Connerly
and
his
ideological friends who say .they
oppose affirmative for people of

color because it's unfair are' only
telling half the truth.
The half that is the truth is that
they oppose affirmative acti6n for
people of color.
But not becuase it's unfair.
They · oppose it because
affirmative action enables people of
color to' benefit from the same
latitude colleges and universities
have always used to admit those
whose talent and ability weren 't
accurately measured by the
standardized tests.
in the decades before the l960s
that preferential treatment was
reserved almost exclusively for
White males.
That' s the kind of race~exclusive
discretion the foes of an inclusive
affirmative action find perfectly ,
acceptable.
That's why they kept silent when
it came to light during the recent
jousting for the Republic and
Presidential nominations· that both
Governor George W. Bush and
former Senator Bill Bradley were
admitted to Yale and Princeton
universities, respectively, in the
early 1960s despite board scores
100 to 200 points below the norm
ofor their class.
That news should have sparked a
spirited' discussion of the fact that
Whites have always benefited from
affirmative action, and of the
increased benefits its expansion to
people of color has brought
American society.
But, not surprising l y, Ward
Connerly was as silent then as he is
vocal now.
The reason: he thinks that for
other people of color, second-best is
good enough.

BVN Readers, Speak Out: What's On Your Mind?
AMERICA: TOWARD A POLICE

STATE?

'

represen(.s much of Louisville's
Black comi'n.unity, there have been
nearly 60 misconduct claims filed
against
LQuisville's
police
department since 1986, amounting
lO $3.3 million 1n total damages:
When Louisville Mayor Dave
Arms1rong was informed that
Officers Horn and Kinkade were
a mong a group of officers lO be
given honors for valor at an annual

For more than one year , the
controversy surrounding the murder
of Amadou Diallo had made
headlines throu g hout the world.
Everyone knows abou1 1he unarmed
African immigranl who was fired
on 41 times as he s t ood in the
vestibule of his Bronx apartment
building. The police officers. all
white a nd wearing street clothes,
fired on Diallo and striking him 19
times. Weeks ago, when Black New
Yorkers heard that the cops were
acquitted .on all charges for Diallo's
death. thousands returned to the
streets to protest.
We were ou1raged not only
because this use of deadly force was
not jus1ified. but tha_i every stage of
the handling of the Diallo case was
compromised and und erc ut by
racism. The fact that Diailo had no
criminal
re cord,
and
was
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
committing no crill)e, was found to
be irre levant. The accused cops
Part Ill of IV
took full advantage of New York
City's 48 hour gag rule, g iving
Well, I decided in California that
offccrs involved in shooti ngs two
they had segregation here just like
full days to coordinate their stories
they did in Washington D .C. They
to the district attorneys' office. The
had
White
and
colored
Diallo trial was moved from N ew
neighborhoods just like Washington
York City to Albany to ensure that ,and North Carolina. While I was in
potential jurors would be more
Santa Barbara, I found that I kould
sympathetic with the police. In
have to get California credentials if
shof1, "justice" was thrown out the
I wanted to work in a Special Diet
window, and th e killer cops
Kitchen at the Cottage Hospital
remained at large.
there. I went to the university,
As disturbing as the Dial lo case
filled out the application and here
was, an equally serious example of again, thanks to the light skin that I
police brutality has received much
was, I was able to get my
less publicity, but may have greater
credentials. The lady thought I was
political significance. Less than one
Spanish and I didn ' t tell her any
year ago in Louisville; Kentucky, an
different. Even in the Segregated
18 year old Black man, Desmond
ne ighborhoods in Califonria, just
Rudolph, was confronted by two
like Washington D.C., I found that I
white police officers, Chris Horn
wanted to rent a house in a White
and Paul Kinkade: as he w as
area. I manied in 1939, and that's
reportedly stealing lt sport utility -when we were looking for a house
vehicle. The officers fired twentyand we were the first to rent a house
fwo times . Ten bullets pierced I in a White neighborhood even in
Rudolph's body, with six shots
Santa Barbara. When the lady told
exploding in his head. Several
me that none had ever been there, I
months
later,
a
crimi n a l
asked her, let's find out what the
investigation cleared the policemen.
neighbors would think,about it. So,
However, Rudolph's killing fit a
we went to the neighbors on each .
longtime pattern of racial
side and she found out all they
harassment and intimidation, which
wanted was a "law-biding citizen."
the , black community
h as
So, there I lived, oh I guess for
experienced in Louisville for
about nearly nine months when we
decades. According t~ State decided to come to Los Angeles.
Representative Paul Bather, who
My husband wanted a be tter

Family Tai/ks

I

police awards banquet, he
demanded answers from Chief of
Police Eugene Sherrard.• Armstrong
subsequently fired the police chief,
complaining publicly that "a
culture" inside the department
urgently needed to be changed.
"This culture only adds to the
hostility of minorities who feel they
are treated by the police as secondclass citizens, without respect,"

Armstrong stated.
The bizarre response by the
Louisville police was reminiscent of
the behavior of police in Chile back
in 1973, who actively conspired to
overthrow civilian authority. Within
minutes ?f Sherrard's dismissal,
hundreds of cops dropped .
everything,. and
drove
to
See POLICE Page A-8

The Life of Lillie .T. Davis
opportunity for work here than
there was provided in Santa
Barbara. We found out here in Los
Angeles that the neighborhoods
were segregated just like they were
in other areas. The neighborhood
where we lived was over in East
Los Angeles . But, while I was
looking for a house or an apartment
on the west side, that's · when I
discovered that Arlington Avenue
was like the Mason and Dixon Line.
No coloreds lived west of Arlington
Avenue in Los Angeles at that time.
My first marriage lasted until
1943. It was about that time that I
joined the Westminster Presbyterian
Church. Let's say I joined that out
of curiosity, becuase I was on my
way to join a methodist Church,
because I was Methodist at that
time.
Whil e passing this
Presbyterian Church. the door was
open and I noticed that a Caucasian
was standing in the pulpit. Out of
curiosity, I went to the door and just
wondered what he was doing in a
colored neighborhood. Then they
started singing one of my favorite
hymns, The Solid Rock, and I
decided to go into the church. I
later found out that this White
minister was pulpit supply. When a
minister is away from his church
for any reason the Presbytery which
is a court of the Presbyterian
Church furnishes pulpit supply and
that's. why there was a Caucasian
there . The regular pastor was
visiting liis son, who was in
seminary up near San Francisco at
that time.
After my divorce, I became
engaged to your Uncle Cecil and I
decided to go back east to visit
some of his relatives because he
had visited some of mine while he
was there in 1947: So later in 1947,
I went to visit some of his relatives
and while I was with my mother in
Tarboro, I used a telephone to call a

taxi to take me to Wilson, North •
Carolina. My mother chided me
about spending money on a taxi
' use the bus. She told
when I could
me that the bus there did not have
White and colored signs on it. It
did not have any after the second
World War, because when the
soldiers came back, the colored
soldiers that is, they said that they
were not putting up the things they
had put up with before the war and
before they went overseas to try to
make things better in this country.
Thanks to their efforts the b us at
that time was integrated. ]couldn't .
believe my eyes. I was sitting on
the bus when it made a stop; there
were no vacant seats for a colored
lady, who was pregnant, I'd say she
must have been six or seven months
and was holding, probably a two or
three year old child . A White
couple got up and gave her a seat. I
couldn ' believe that this was
happening in North Carolina, but it
did in the year I947.
On my return to Los Angeles,
that's when I married your Uncle
Cecil in 1947, we bought a home in
Los Angeles in the West Adam
Heights. We were the second
coloreds to buy on the S o uth
Avenue. We bought directly from
the White owner, as did . our
neighbor next door, who tiought
from the White owner. Both he and
my husband worked together at the
colored insuranct: company Golden
State Mutu·a1 Life Insurance
Company. The restricted covenant
was on in this neighborhood at that
time. To get rid of that took about
two or three years working very
hard along with the Whites and a
few other coloreds that were buying
in the neighborhood.

Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D

-----,
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count yourself
out yet.

You ,still

more time.
Missed the April 1st deadline? ·Don't worry.
You can still get h_
e lp filling out your Census 2000 ·form
at over 1,000 Questionna_
i re Assistance Centers (QACs).
•• I

M~re Educational Tools

Community _Centers
, 1l

t

,J.,.

fl

,
, I

I

More Day Care- Servic-es
I

.

Ther e are over 1 ,000 Questionna ire Assistance Centers ( QA Cs) that can help

Census

2000

.

make sure you count for Census 2000. The QACs will h elp yon fill out your fotm
completely and correctly. So visit a QAC by April 14th. And if you can 't make a
visit. the U.S. Census will send someone to your home to help you. Fill out your
1

census form now.) and count - for your family and community.

Census 2000
For

More

US

Census

Information,

Plea se

Call

' __,... ____ ___

-;,.

1-800 ~ 471-9424

.
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Sponsored
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2000
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by

the

I
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C a I i f o r n i a

C ·o m p I e t e

C o u n t

C a m p a i g n

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

BUSINESS

Coordinate
Coordinate student exchange program part time from home.
Work with e]!:change students, host families, schools. Call
1/888-PALS 751.
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;. New Website Helps Identify Unidentified Victims.
: Tbc Rlqrk Ynice News

RIVERSIDE

:

The
Riverside
County
Sheriff/Coroner has created an
: unidentified body web site. On
• Wednesday, April 5, this web site
; was introduced to the_media at the
. Riverside County Coroner's Office,
.- 1420 Citrus Avenue, Riverside.
The unidentified body web site
• was created after review of other
; sites and realizing a need to utilize
: this resource to reach outside the
: county.
Captain McManus,
: Commander of the Coroner's
: Bureau, created an interest in the
• project back in October 1999.
: Lucinda Wales, the webmaster for
: Riverside County Sheriff's
: Department, has worked closely
: with us to establish the
: requirements for the page . Her
: creativity can be seen in her page
• design. The rest of the project was
; mainly pulling files and trying to
~

:
;
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

· 'The Novemh; r Election is just
around the corner and we will be
inundated with both the Democratic
and Republican conventions, then
all the TV commercials about who
did what to who and why you
should vote 1for me messages. After
all of that people like me will be
bugging you to get out and vote .
Boring isn't it? But what if you
could not vote? Just how would you
feel if you received a piece of paper
in the mail informing you that you
had lost your right to vote because
Congress refused to sign an Act
into Law? How would you feel
about the situation then? Do you
~ realize tha\ j ust a sho t few years
: ago, people with my color of ski n
" did not have the choice to si t and
~ home and NOT vote . We simply
. • could not vote! Could it happen
: again? Do you care? Listen to thi s
scenario.

I received several messages
• from the Internet entitled "The
Black Vote in 2007 ." Now
naturally that got my attention. but
the body of the message did more
: than that. It stated that Camille
: Cosby had made reference to the
. Voting Rights ,Act in .her open letter
; on Racism. It went on to say that
: when Presi dent Lyndon Johnson
: signed the Voters Rights Bill in
: 1965 it was never made into Law.
: That it was just that ; an Act, not
; Law, and President Reagan
: extended the Act for 25 years.
: Guess what? That time runs out in
: the year 200_7! Now you know that
: really-woke me up'
,
:
:
:
:

However, several things flashe_d
before my face . #I : The bill was
not cajled the Voters Rights Bill it
was actually called the Civil Rights
Act when President John F.
~ Kennedy proposed it in 1963 and it
: was signed into law in 1964 not
: 1965. #2: There are so many Urban
• Legends on the Internet that I
; hesitate to get caught up in
: spreading another one
. Let me explai•n what the
· Internet calls Urban Legends : stuff that gets spread around as

select the most promising cases to contact this office. If they know
publicize. We sele"•~d the ones that someone who has been missing and
we feel may have ,ne best chance the time element is right, contact us.
The majority of inquiries on the site
for identification.
The site has just begun and will will probably be law enforcement
grown and change as we see the doing a search for reported missing
need. We have incorporated some persons. We have tried to provide
input from Sheriff's detectives enough material to given them a
concerning found bodies involved reasonable chance in doing that. If
with their 'criminal investigations. an agency finds a close match, they
While most of the decedents listed will contact us and forward dental
on the site have died as a result of a ', records and/or fingerprints for
crime, our main goal is to identify comparison.
them and locate family. Once the
The Sheriff-Coroner is mandated
body is identified, criminal by law to make identification and
investigators have a whole new notify the family of decedents who
avenue to explore.
fall. within the jurisdiction of the
Some of these deaths are old, but Sheriff-Coroner. Our goal is to
someone, at some point, has been identify and locate families for all
looking for these people and we our unidentified victims so that
want to try and stjr some loved ones can find some closure.
recollection and interest. We are We are certainly aware that due to
not only waiting for family natural geographic wilderness of
members to call; we want anyone many parts of this county, many
who may recognize these people or bodies are brought here from
have any knowledge of them to elsewhere an'd are not immediately

. still very baffling.
question is how many
important issues that affect you, me
and the rest of the African
American community are only Acts
and will never be made into law
thereby placing many of our rights
into jeopardy? All it would take is
to have a completely different mind
set in the law makers that feel "why
should we give THEM the vote"?
Half of them don't use it. Let's just
let this Voting Rights Act go by the
though it really happened but did wayside . They'll never miss it!
not and people have begun to Scary isn't it?
believe and pass on; that's an Urban
Legend. For instance : the s tory
Do you presently vote? Would
about the hypodermic needles you be upset if you as an African
found in the coin return slots of the American no longer had the same
telephones and you get stuck with it rights as others in rc~pcet tQ voting?
and as a result you get Aids; that's Unfortunately. far too many of us
one of the most popular ones. dQ nql. use our voti !lg rights '¥hen
Another one is the story about · the- opportunity arise<s every four
recalling Black Historical stamps years.
from the post office if we don't buy
enough of them; this is one of the
When the opportunity to vote
'most popular ones.
arises again. and pr~ycrfully it
shall arise soon. don't miss a chance
But this story seems so plausible to inform yourself of alt the issues
that I have spent many hours and then use that God given right to
researching it and have sent email cast your vote.' Your vote docs not
to Senator Feinstein, Senator Boxer have to agree with what I say or do
and President Clinton . I've brcn but believe me it·i5 one of the most
informed that Maxine W;iters has important things that you can do.
made a statement on this subject but One vote docs make a difference. If
have not actually seen the copy. you don't believe it ask Bill Clinton
When I have heard bac\ from them haw close he came to being
but I will share their responses with impeached! One vote can make or
you. But whatever the response. the break your day' Register and Vote!
important thing is. What if this is
Call me with your thoughts and
true? From what I have read. it is
very likely to be true.
suggestions - Tonispeaks@aol.com
or 686-4611. If I'm out leave a
Why would they only sign a message, I will return your call.
Voting Rights
Act and never
make it into a
Law? Realizing
Unique Hair Weaving
that mos t of Hair Weaving
By EUNICE
American does
Relaxer, Colors
not credit the
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron ·
African
American
RIVERSIDE
MORENO VALLEY
Monday
Tuesday
community as
Wednesday
being
much Tt,ursday
By Appointment
Saturday
more than a
By Appointment
culture o'f sub
Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley
species,
this
(909) 243-5102
information is

.: 1~'1

Walt Williams
Attorney at Law

Variable Products • Mutual Funds
Annuities • College Funding
3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 781-0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-7125 Home
(909) 228·7607 Mobile

CRIMINAL LAW
Felonies/Mispemeanors
DUI/OMV Hearings
Domestic Violence

H. "Hugh'.' Layton, J.C.
Registered Rep.
CA License #OC46138

Fortunes are Being
Made on the Internet!!
Start Your Own Internet E·
commerce Business, from Home,
while Keeping your present job!!!
Limited Seating. Call to Reserve Bennie W. Liggins
Your Seat NOW:

LAW

Divorce
Paternity
Child Custody
Child Support
D.A. Support Defense

our disposal. .
We have ten unidentified Coroner
files on the site now; thr~Sheriff'.s _
detectives files; four additional
Coroner cases ready to go on line
this week and 36 in our holding file.
Our current working files date from

1974 to the present and total 50
cases. The wel> site address is:
www.co.riv_erside.ca.us/sheriff
under Departmental Business click
on Coroner 's Bureau and then on
Unidentified Victims.

. - - - - - - - - J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Love oins Lagrant as

enior Vic~ President

The Black Voice Ntws
LOS ANGELES

Jeri Love has joined Lagrant
Communications as senior vice
president of the firm, responsible
for oversight of the firm's
account team and management
of some of its principle
accounts, Kim L. Hunter,
president and chief executive
officer of the agency announced
today.
Love, 46, has more than 10
years experience in public
relations
and
10 years
experience in both print and
broadcast news management.
Most recently, she worked as a
strategic
communications
consultant for Sempra Energy,
Southern California Gas Co. and
the national touring exhibition of
Linus Pauling and the Twentieth

Jeri Love

Century. Prior to working as a
consultant, Love served as the
director
of
corporate
communications for Pacific
Enterprises, the former parent
company of SoCalGas. She also
previously worked as news
director of 1010 WINS Radio in
New York and KFWB Radio in

Los Angeles.
"Jeri's breadth of experience in
public relations, . strategic
communications and media
positioning adds another
dimension to our already strong
creative team ," Hunter said.
"She will be a major asset to
Lagrant Communications and
our plans for expansion."
In addition to her role as senior
vice president, Love will serve
as executive director of The
Lagrant Foundation, a non-profit
organization that provides
scholarships to minority students
pursuing a four-year degree in
communications or business.
Lagrant Communications is a
minority-owned-and-operated
advertising and public relations
firm specializing in. the ethnic
markets.

Census 2000 at Martin Luther King Middle School
The Black ¼1ice Ne11·s
SAN BERNARDINO

United States Bureau of the
Census hosted a "Census in the
School" Rally at Martin Luther
King Middle School this past
week. With a welcome from the
school principal Dr. Calvin
White , the school band
performed, as well as student s
participating in the program
deliv e ring their essay/poem

about the importance of the
censu s to their community.
Honorable
Nell
Soto,
California State Senator along
with
Tommy
Randle,
Government Specialist, United
States Census Bureau gave
addressed the students and
spoke about the history and
benefits of the census.
"This event will help educate
area residents about the census

and how the community can
benefit by completing the
census form and returning it to
the Census Bureau, " said Tersit
Asrat, media specialist for the
census, Los Angeles Region.
Census 2000 will help
decision-makers understand
which neighborhoods need new
schools, daycare centers, parks,
and after school programs.

"Thank you, I love my trees?'

"This is an excellent program to offer customers. My new trees
will b~, big, shady, beautiful trees that will keep my house much
cooler.

Laura Merrill
Cicy of Riverside
r~sident

Made for sh.a de.
That's the
I
purpose of Riverside Public
Utilities' Tree Power program.
Local resident Laura Merrill was
very happy to find out she
qualified to take advantage of the
utilities' new tree program. She
was also surprised to learn that
planting trees during the fall and
winter seasons can help tree roots
develop quicker and stronger.

The Tree Power program offers
eligible Riverside residents a
rebate on the purchase of up to
three trees, from a specified list,
that will assist them in cooling the
home and saving energy. Program
guidelines and certain restrictions
apply. If you are interested in the
Tree Power
program, • call
Programs and Services at (909)

826-5485.

4136 10th Street• Riverside • CA 92501

OSJ Branch Office, 225 W . Pla,;i, Sic. 200, Solana Beach, CA 920?5, (R58) 793-5999
Member Nationa) Associalion of Securities Dealers, Inc., SIPC and Registered
Investment Advisor
·

FREE SEMINAR

FAMILY

found. There are many of these
decedents that we may never
identify. However, w are optimistic
that future technology may provide
a better, faster method of
identification. Until that time we
wilt use all resources currently at

(909) 273-0732
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Any Style _
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RIVERSIDE

FULL SERVICE SALON

Specializing in: relflxers, press n curls, up do's,

weaves, twists and many other creative styles.
Shyra Green - Owner
(909) 242-6736 Salon
(909) 601-4519 Pager

800-242-0363 x. (24 Hours)

"
24715 Sunnymead
Bl.
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

BOOTHS AVAILABLE
,)

~

Real people. Real needs. Real benefits.
PUBLIC UTILITIES .
www.ci.riverside.ea.us/uciliries

Business Directory
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Le\7IAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to
., an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE! ·

LAW OFFICE OF

F. NEVINS

RICHARD

A SunAmerica Company,
SPECIA.UZING IN PUNNING FOR:

Retirement Estate Investment
College · Long-tenn

Truces
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partrwrships

HARDY BROWN

Post Office Box 7637
San Bernardino, CA 92411

-

~•(,"-,

. ·<:;:ll:::•• :J:•:•f:}t•J\•.•·
Christopher

Gin~ri!t; ;::1li/lr:!ir.~;~:i;i;J ,.•
11

$20 Sh,~~:r.:~~ j} ..... '"""

PO. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

Avenue

10265 Arlington
at Tyler
(909) 689-8916

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and

()SI

•

O s1

St

n .n

SPECIAL

RVIC['.

Blouses

$2.50

Laundry Shirts
Pants

$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5,00

Dresses
(SIik X-tra)

DRAPERY

23080 D-220 Alessandro
Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Showroom Locations
open
9446 Magnolia (Riv)

Walk-in Welcome
Toll Free -- Call for appointment
(877) 447-5156 .
4756 Holt Blvd. (Montclair)

ANN DAVIS PETERS
A,ttorney at Law

SWANN

Handling All Cases

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
BROCKTON AVE. • RIVE RSIDE, CALIFORNIA

92506
(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

. ttl EVT;R't'nttt;Ut GlVE THMU<'S,
,,.............

SARA SEO
4018

Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 781 -2956

•

•;

Chicago

106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

- · ·.
-

llJ~X.us .. ' ... ' .. ..,,.·.
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100% Human Hair
& Braid • lf:/ave •
Nail
Cosmetics • Skin
Care Products

'

~

•. -
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A

10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 9 1763
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(909) 689-2757 - Voice M~il

,

• ,

S

• •

.,

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ir,igredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provfde you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

,·

(310) 677-3012
(323) 750-2644
800-794-3724

ASK FOR DAVID

#963-2372

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

(909) 875-1299

YAL'C DESIGNS
Unique Fashions .
H ATS, HANDBA GS AND ACCESSORIES

ELEGANT SU/TS
CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND
B USINESS

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846
f,D894

Colton Funeral Chapel
. 1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
<;:olton, CA

(909) 825-0570
FDI03 1

3730 Twelfth Street
Riverside. California 92501
(909) 682-4942

.fUJfAAf 12-8

You-Buy

M°"'--~

We-Fry

11•!1

Fri,.,$#. 10-10

.

(909) 243--0443

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

202 E. Baseline Rd .
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

1.3373 Puru Blv,l., Jt,e,. E'f14

Subscribe & Advertise

(909) 682-6070
\

CRESCENT
CITY

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

palace
NEW LOCATION

f

Hours:

.Mt. ···,·"' 11 :0O ·a.m. - 10:00

( "[';:rt~:

p.m.

r .;_;_:.:.
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it}:}:: ::,;;;::•::.;.~.:.,,e.;Chef Waller

Variety And Value
For Tile Whole Fanlily.

.
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p.m. - g:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
· (Montclair)

390 McKinley Avenue

Corona, CA 91719

(909) 273-0573,
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Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Opening

t

,,

3527 MAIN. STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Monday-Thursday

;Ji

•

9 1 fr,.,,,....'<--;y

HR, EMERGENCY SERVICE

Manager

WHY IT'S So Gooo:

. .·

,,..

. . .., , ,_ , .

24

RATES

REPAIR SERVICE

(909) 353-2305

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

.

Low

Stan Scott

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

Save Hundred's of $$ on
high quality caskets
Lowest Price in Town

Insurance &
Securities Specialists

t.anze

THE ROOTER WORLD

Serving The Inland Empire

Caskets Manufacturer
Direct

Commercial• Auto• Home• Life• Health ►.- _____s_at_.1- 1 -4 _p._m_
. -----.

PHONE

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

(909) 656-4131

3585 Main St. , Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

✓ tow Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

DoN'T Fuss• CALL Us

PAGER

f==~;:zf::: , ,

Mike Teer

23650 Hemlock S t. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

, Ottice (909) 601-1185
. Voice Mail (909) 416-7018

.

Office Hours by Appointment

Teer One
Properties

R & B TAX SERVICE
Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
·Low Rates

& DRAIN PROBLEMS

Plumbing Problems

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

llJ,

SPECIALIZING IN
S EWER

M.D.

Per Pleat Lined

(Since 1980)

State Lie.
#715193

Sainuel E. Dey, Jr.,

99¢

l>AY Cl I ASIN<.

SFl<VI< I

(800) 500-7047

5955
.

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Must present coupon with
incoming orders, not valid with
other offers.

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with LeVias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. R efinancing,
home loans or consolidation. If
· you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

MONE M.

CALL 909-683-1468

Dr. Lloyd Brent Walker

Suits

j

Fax 909•889-8015

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

A-1 C .L,EANERS
MAST!!< ' )AILOI( ON SITE

·Le\TJAS HOME LOANS

I~~,

NASO, SJPC

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Expert Service"

AL Tl.:Ri\."l l<>N

Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

909•496•1167

.

~~"~

1

GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

Member Pacific Exchange,

experience...

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.

ti IA.l)OU.Al?T~Vi

Since 1967

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

II

\I~iRegistered ~epresentative

(909) 686-5193

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal: Lic. #0341370

Ph'. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

SUNAMERICA SECURITIES

4136 10th Street

(800) 500-7047 .• .
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Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Hours : Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9 :00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 days a week

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhf re -- Any
Time
1
Churche s, Picnics, Family Re union - All Occasions
1

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

••

◄

INDIANAPOLIS - At it'~ first ever Final Four Weekend appearance, The world famous Harlem
Globetrotters beat the NABC College All-Stars -- 82-80 -- in the inaugural Roundball Challenge
at Conseco Fieldhouse - the home of the NBA's Indiana Pacers. THe game was the first of a
three year pact sign by Globetrotters owner Mannie Jackson. Also of note was the halftime world
record dunk of 12-(eet implemented by the Tr9tters' Michael "Wild Thing" Wilson.

PORTS

Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or blackvoice@eee.ori ·
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Cleaves and Spartans Win First Title Since '79
With shades of Willis
Reed versus the
Lakers, Cleaves' comeback lifts Spartans.

I

NDIANAPOLIS - Experience versus
youthful exuberance. All-out defensive
pressure versus deliberate control and
execution. The contrasts were staggering
and intriguing.
Left standing at the conclusion of the
NCAA two~week basketball marathon
were two schools which
provided us with those
delightful contrast.
At the RCA Dome
before 43,116, questions abound concerning which team would
hoist the National Title.
Would it be Michigan
State or Florida?
Many figured
Florida's speed and inyour-face full-court
defensive pressure
would.overwhelm the
Spartans.
Not 1!
Although in the semifinals Michigan
State was reduced to a crawl against the
defense-minded Wisconsin Badgers,
whose style of play was reminiscent of a
time when Naismith first nailed up a peach
basket, the Spartans believed within themselves that they could run with Florida and run they did!
';I think .we are able to win in different
ways," noted Michigan State coach Tom
Izzo. ""We won games 50 to 45 and we
won games 90 to 80. With the athletes we
have we want to get it up and down the
court. Being a good rebounding team we
thought we could get a lot of fast-break
opportunities."
Behind the detennined will of its leader,
the tournament's Most Outstanding Player,
Mateen Cleaves, Michigan State came out
and outran the runnin' Gators of Florida.
""We did a good job of breaking their
press," said Cleaves, who finished with 18
points. "We wanted to push it and when
we got numbers, he (coach Izzo) told us to
attack it."
Added Spartans' guard Charlie Bell,
who corralled 8 crucial rebounds: "We didn't sit around and hold the ball and try and
get trapped. We really wanted to move the
ball, get it in Mateen's hands or my hands
so we could try and make things happen."
Proving their versatility, the Spartans

LELAND
STEIN

Photo by Sue Ogrocki • Reuters

FLINTSTONES: Michigan State's Morris Peterson (/) and Charlie Bell were key c6mponents in the
Spartans drive to the NCAA title.

welcomed the challenge and played Indy
500 basketball , speeding its way to a thorough 89-76 victory over the Gators.
From the outset of the contest Michigan
States' basketball engines were roaring at
full throttle. Cleaves was the key in the
Spartan's ignition whichwhen started, blew
past the Gators early.
In fact, Cleaves tossed in three.threepointers in the first half. The last three
gave the Spartans a 43-32 halftime lead.
After which, the only thing the Gators
could catch wind of was Michigan State's
exhaust from the fumes of the Spartans'
runaway machine.
However, at I 6: 18 of the second half,
the Spartans' fai thful experienced a collective sigh, as Cleaves went down with a
sprained ankle and had to leave the contest. Was the MSU Train about to be halted? High drama indeed.
Well at I I :5 I , Cleaves did his Willis
Reed act, to a rousing cheer from a sea of
Green Spartans. Although he did not score

another point after hurting his ankle, the
spirit and detennined nature of Cleaves
permeated through to his teammates.
"I knew he was hurt, because he is not
the type of guy who fakes injury," Izzo .
explained. "This guy has the heart of a
lion. This is as storybook as it gets. I told
him if it wasn't broke he better come
back."
Taking over for Cleaves, Morris Peterson got in a zone and c~nned three threepointers in the second J-ialf keeping the
Gators at bay. Peterson fiqished with a
team high of 2 1 points., 14 coming at
crunch time. fellow senior A.J. Granger
c hipp~d in with a career high 19 points. In
al I the senior combo of Cleaves, Peterson
and Granger scored 76 of the Spartans 89
points.
"I don't know what it is," Peterson said
about his second half explosions. "I guess
it's just a sense a urgency ... I want to win
With C leaves and a wonderful supporting cast, the Spartans were magic. ·

Photo by TOM STRATTMAN - AP
DOWN BUT NOT OUT: Mateen Cleaves winches from badly sprained ankle that came as a
result of a tangle up 'with Florida's Teddy Dupay.

NCAA Championships

Photo by GARY HERSHORN - Reuters

THE BEST: Mateen Cleaves (#12) leaps into the arms
of Morris Peterson, while his teammates celebrate.

Photo courtesy of MSU

CHAMPION COACH: Tom
Izzo, the Spartan bench lead~r,
Photo by ED REINKE - AP
won the title' after losing in the
SAD FACES: Florida's bench, especially celebrated coach Billy Donovan, (far/), knows State has the title locked.
semifinals last year.
I
I

I

i

Air Force Reunion

IFEST¥LES
The Black Voice News

I

• Health
• Fitness

Torrejon Air Base, Spain (all units) se venth reunion 3 I Aug-3 Sep,
2000 in Mount Laurel, NJ. Contact Mrs. Bumethel Sanford, P.O. Box
3492, Riverside, CA 92519.

Thursday, April 13, 2000
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Ruth Simmons Com·mitted to·Excellence
The Black \!,,ire Ne,r.,

what eac h sector can d o a bout
diversity in hi ghe r educatio n.
Businesses can respond much more
quickly to opportunities in diversity
than colleges and universities can.
The reason? The law. The law has
not tracked d iversity practices in
businesses on the issue of diversity
· to the e xtent that th ey have
ed ucatio n . Pro position 209 is
rampant ; but no one stops to look at
businesses. So in a general sense
education is monitored. Businesses
don't have that kind of monitori ng
so they have been very aggressive
in their hirin g policies. They set
s pe ci fic goal s fo r hiring a nd

RIVERSIDE

By Kwakiutl L. Dreher
ir1

·•

"We live in an important moment in

[

higher e~ucatio11. The twenty-first
century 1s as1are on w11ic11 we can
build a future of peace or discord".
Ruth Simmons, President, Smith
College

·_\ ': •

Ruth Simmons holds firmly to the
belief that education is the key to
the development of self-esteem and
character in America's youth. Her ,
resume makes known that she is a
com mitted advocate for student
m e nt ors hip , fo r university and
college diversity, and for schools'
· The Black Voice New,
needs. Dr. Simmons received her
SAN BERNARDINO
B .A. in romance lang uage s from
T he community is invited to
Dillard University and the M .A. and
Ph.D in romance languages from
the annua l Frie nd s of th e
Ruth Simmons
Har vard Uni ver s ity. G lamo ur
Dorothy In g hram B ran c h
Magazine voted her "Woman of the Access, Equity, and Excellence in environments, and most interesting, Library 's Fashion Show a nd
Year" . She is th e f irst Afri can Higher Education ", spon sored by the loss of the American public's Lunc h e on on S aturday, A pril
Am er ica n Wo man Pres ident of the Center for Ideas and Society at interest in the common good.
J5, at the S an B ernardin o C ity
Sm ith C o ll ege, No rthampton , the Universi ty of Cali fo rnia ,
KD: During your lecture, you have Schools' Westside A nnex, 1535
M assat hu setts. She is the first Ri verside . Emory Elli ott , the discus sed Cor pora te Ameri ca 's
W. Hig hland Avenue. The style
African American to be President at Center's Director and a Jong-time dissatisfact io n
wi th . hi gher
any of the elite Ivy League or Sister friend of Dr. Simmons, says: "Ruth e duc ation. You sai d that the
Colleges. David Warren, Executive is a remarkable person who leads by creativity of the CEOs is built on
Vice President at the University of example and by the power of diversity. Comment further about
Ca li fo rni a. Rivers ide, remarked , inte ll igence ,
energy,
a nd Corporate Ameri ca and its qesires
"D r. Simmo ns excels in both the determination to excel at whatever as they/relate to higher educati on
publ ic and academ ic are nas with . she does. She inspires everyone and diversity:
grace and power. She no doubt will around her to perform and to give
RS: I've bee n w o rk ing on a
lead S mi th Col le ge t o a hi g he r · their very best." During a telephone diversity project ca ll ed American
distinction in the new century".
interview with The Blac k Vo.i ce Council on Education (ACE) with a
The City of Riverside experienced New s, D r. Simmons expound e d number of universi ty and colleges
thi s grace. power, and le adership upon her concerns about the state of a nd b usin ess lead e rs . At o ur
recently as Dr. Simmons delivered a hi g her
edu cation ,
sc hool roundtable, we try to get a sense of
lecture entitled "M erit Redefined:

m~,nitor those goals closely to make
sure that a certain number of
women and minorities are hired in
their business. The CEOs of these
cor po rate companies k now that
d i verse groups make better
dec isions. They un derstand fess
well why universities and colleges
are having the difficulties that they
are having. They want to know
why schools and universities aren't
pro"'.iding the qualified workforce
that they need. On the other hand
boards of regents, 'legislatures and
members from the public don't dare
go farther in the area of diversity.
ACE is concerned about th e

m,easures be i ng used and we 're
going to chalJenge that.
KD: You be lie ve that the
American populace is asleep and
that there js a "meanness" afloat.
Toni Morrison explores meanness in
her no ve ls , particularly in Th e
Bluest Eye, Beloved and Paradise.
What forms of meanness do you see
practiced in today's society?
RS: l thin k " meanne ss" take s
many forms. One of the important
forms that it takes is in "meanness
and self-interest" or the Joss of any
c ompe ll ing se ns e of a common
good. There is a loss of the sense of
Continued on Page A-9

Friends of Inghram Library Stage Spring Fashion Show
sho w be gins at 12:00 noon and in the community three times a
inc lu des a delicious salad year. T h e Friends p ~y one
luncheon . T he tickets are $8.00 fo urth and RIF · pa y s three
and can be purchased at the door fourths of the cost of providing
or at the Ing h ram Bra n c h new books for 200 children.
Library in ad vance.
Chi ld ren are encouraged t o
Proceeds from th e fashion e njoy the pleasures of reading
show wi ll b e u sed to purchase an d b o ok owner ship by .
books for the Frie nd 's R e ading attend ing the book distributions
is Fundamental (RIF) program. w hic h are held d u ring specia l
Thi s is the nineteenth year that library events.
the Friends h ave worked w ith
For more infor m a tion abo u t
.
the
fashion show or joining the
R IF to b r in g books to t h e
chi l dren of the co mmun i ty. Inghram Friends of the Library,
Th rough th is project the Friends please call (909) 887-4494.
distribute new books to children

Have your Fictitious Business Name published for only

$19.00/4-weeks
Contact The Black Voice for details

IEHP Has Bike Helmets for Kids at Orange Blossom
SAN BERNARDINO

The one ··mu st see·· pl_ace for
both parents and children to vi sit
April 15- 16 at Riverside's Orange
B lo ss om Fes ti val w i l l b e th e
Inl and Empire He alth Pl an '"Kid
Zone: ·
I EHP wi ll d is tr ibu te 3 ,0 0 0
bicycle safety he lmets at no cost
o n a ·•fi r st c om e , firs t serviyd "
basis to children ages 5-14 years
accompanied by a parent or adult.
Each c hild. assisted by an adult.
must read the Rad Rider Bicycle
Safe ty C omi c a nd c o m p le te a

Our Bodies

-

Dear Dr. L evister: D oes the

simple test to earn a "coo l" R ad spo nge paint pic tures and o th er
· coo l stuff to keep.
Rider helme t.
I E H P h as d is tri b u ted ov er
Vi s itors to IEHP 's Kid Zo ne
60.000
bike safety he lmets and
a lso will : • S ee w o rld -c lass .
professio nal bi cycle safety stunt bike safety comic books to In1and
ride r s . Pe rfec tion On Whee ls. e mp ire c hild re n a t co mmu nity
perform amazing tri cks and cro wd fes tivals. health fairs. since 1997.
IE HP is a no n - pro fit , hea lth
pl easi n g ra mp jumps in three
s hows eac h d ay ; • M eet t wo maintenance organi zatio n (HMO)
h ea lthcar e s u pe r heroes : R ad c reated by Ri verside County and
Rider-The Safety Cycler and, The San Bernardino County to serve
Ex tin g ui sh e r -- the A me ~ica n their M.edi-Cal benefi ciaries plus
M e di cal Asso c ia t ion 's a nt i- c hildre n e lig ible for the state ·s
smokin g crusader; • W in pri zes Healthy Families he alth insurance
for playing he alth-re lated games. pro gram . Two -thi rds o f IEHP's
an d • M ake macaroni necklaces. I 82.000 members arc c hildre n.

909/682-6070
The Black Voice News
i·
Dor6thy

......

Inghram

Your Community News in Black and White

Now there's a place to help you
find affordable health care. Call or
visit between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. , Monday thrmigh Friday.
We' re here to help!

Male Climacteric
s uppl y bl ood to the p e ni s i s
m ore com mon in di abetic s and
c igarette smokers.
The m a les does not appear to
have the same emotio nal swings
found in the fe m ale with waning
hormona l func ti on.
T h e s t a tu s of t h e prost a t e
g la nd mu s t b e evalu a t e d a s
testostero ne s timulate s gro w th
of prostate cancer.
Rep lacement the rapy w ith oral
tes t os t e ron e . or
monthl y
inj ection s i s ava i l a bl e but

necessitates periodic monitoring
fo r the d eve lopme nt of can cer
of the prostate .

Dr. Levister i..·elcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
reg rets that he cannot answer
individual letters. You r letters
will be in corpo ra ted into the
column as space permits. You
may direct yo ur letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News, ·
P.O. Box I 581, Riverside, CA
92502.

m ale unde rg o .changes similar to
the female m enopau se?

D.R.
Dear D .R-: A ll the answ e rs
c o ncern ing a m a le m e,n opau se
(c li mac teric ) a re not in .
Several stu d ies have sho wn a
d e c li n e in tes to ste ron e le ve ls
w hich would be bad ne w s in a
yo ung ma le but a re no t outside
o ur prese nt n ormal limits. The
s ig nificance of this has received
rene wed rese arc h interest.
A lt hou g h the re is indi v idua l
v a ri atio n , agin g m a les show a
g r a d u a l ·d ec lin e i ri se x u a l
ac ti v ity t h a t para ll e ls bl ood
testosterone le vels .
Co mp la in t s a b out se x u a l
pe rform a nce mu st be ta ke n in
co nte x t.
T h e p a ti e nt ' s
i n t e r p e r so n a l re la ti o n s hi p s,
ill ness and me di cations must be
e valuated . A good history and
ph ys ical exami nation is a must.
Disea se of t he a rte ri es w h ich

''

• Healthy Families
• Medi-Cal
• Physician Referral
• Ed ucation
• Doctor and Specialist Visits
• Prescription Drugs
• Immunizations
• Dental Care
• Hospital Care
• Emergency Care
• Vision Care
• Labs and X-Ray
• Mental Health Services

.,;.,,t

•

•

Answers to your health care que stions

1-877-CHW-DOCS
Toll Free/Llamada Grat is
1-877-249-3627
Se habla espafiol

Community Hospital of San Bernardino
St. Bernardine Medical Center

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373... (909) 792-0721
I

a broadcast service from the Universityof Redlands

+ cHW

Members of Catholic Healthcare West
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WATERS
Continued from Front Page
out how Beuracracy was holding
up progress in hiring the local
Census Enumerators. There were
questions galore on why some who
passed the tests were not called to
work and Waters called on the
Census staff to answer some very
pointed questions. "Artless Lilly,
Riverside
County
Census
1
1
Partnership Specialist, explained
' 'r :f:~i~ t:ptitt"i,astor, Rev.
Rev. Bernell Butler talks to Waters.
with Waters.
the process. Toni. Percival, Census
volunteer, answered Water's
questions on the Questionaire
Assistance Centers. She is m
charge of one of three located in the
Perris area. In Perris she got real
personal with the audience. "I want
these people to get jobs, not people
from other communities to come
in," she said
One of the highlights of Waters'
whirlwind tour, while in Perris, was
the visit to the Dora Nelson
Museum founded by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles (Mable) Kearney. There
Ardiss Lilly answers questions.
Don Gallegos gives Waters a Black women's Forum & KUCA Talk
Waters reminised of the way things
collection of his work.
Show Host Tanya Humphrey
were in our poorer days . She was
interviews Waters one on one.
Bf,;
amazed at what Mrs . Kearney was
m·
able to do with very little resources.
As she looked in every room she
..
I. . .lil,,i~;...a..:....:;.
Jd
thought about the past and how far
Robert Burks, Congresswoman Maxine Waters, Councilwoman Cecilia Larios
we have come as a people. When
and Ida Harrel
the Kearney's pulled out the quilt
made by slaves in 1835 Waters was
truly amazed. Waters donned
protective cotton gloves to handle
the well preserved quilt. It was a
donation by a man who had just
been waiting for the right place to
donate it. It had been passed down
Trinity Baptist pastor, Rev. Gueste.
in his family for over 170 years.
Congresswoman Maxine Waters and
Toni
Percival
answers
There was a Census taken 170
her grand children, Cameron and
Congresswoman's questions.
Mikael.
years ago and we (African
Americans)
were
all
M.C. Gloria Boyd, Waters, co-host Burnadette Burkes and Robin Spells.
counted .........as property of a slave
master.
Waters was then off to San
Bernardino where she . was hosted
by Brian Townsend of the Precinct
Reporte r and the Inland Empire
Concerned African American
Churches. She spoke to a group of
about 40 community leaders. There
wa s representation from the
Mayor's office, City Councilwoman
Betty Anderson . NAACP President
Waters with group of leaders ,
Perris Min isters come out in full force lead by Rev. Marvin Brown (center}.
Melba Minter a longtime friend of
Counci lw~man Betty Anderson ,
Cecilia Lowe, and minist e r s.
Waters handles a rare gem a quilt
Waters from Headstart days.
Cecilla
L'9we,
Connie
Garrett
,
Wate rs e nco uraged the group to
sown by slaves in 1835.
Charles Seyinore, Mona Townsend,
used their pulpits and influence to
Eliza Dowdy. ·:
get people to completed the Census
form. She said'. when you are at a
wedding, a baby shower, anywhere
there is a gathering talk about the
Census, return the form and make
sure you c hec k the "Black B ox".
There are so many people who are
of mix,ed heritage. we all are , but if
you have any Black blood, she said
everyone should check Bl ac k, so
when the count goes in it will
reflect the true count of Blacks in
At St. Paul she met several people of them were: Jeanette Morris, Natalie
America.
Elected officials from Perris
Waters made a surprise visit to a Kirnon, Geri Smith, and Author Jacquelyn Kennard.
Rev. and Mrs. Josh ·B eckley, Waters
Questionaire Ass ista nce Center,
and
Henry Hooks.
shocking Andre Lee, in the Projects
on the Westside of San Bernardino
as she was taken on a tour of the
community following the meeting.
· She saw the area where th e 5th high Frank Johnson, S.B. Census Director, Waters, Ray Turner a nd Nick Gonzalez,
sc hool i s und er cons tru ction, Assista nt to Mayor.
housing, vacant lots, the Westside : . : : : : : . : : : ' . : : ' . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --::---~
Shopping Center, San Bernardino
Community Hospital and several
churches. She stopped by St. Paul
A .M .E. ·10 see her old fri e nd
Ge~aldine Smith, Pastor Al Smith's
mother. "Did you know she use to
work for Hubert Humphrey?" asked
Wate rs as she was greeted by a
surprised crowd at St. Paul.
The Census count is being pushed
in Cali fornia because it was
es timate d in the las t co unt
Ca lifornia lost over $2 billjon
do ll a r s. It is es timate d that
Riverside
Co unty
wa s
undercounted by 4 , 124 Blacks in
the 1990 Cens u s, whil e In San
B"e rn a rdino it was 9,104 Blac k
people not counted.
Riverside Cen s us coordina to r,
ENGINEER ED TO BE GREAT CARS
Ardess Li lly, who attended e very
.
3 .2L V6 • Lo w -SPEED TRACTION CONTROL • A ERODYNAMIC D ESIGN • LEATHER-TRIMMED SEATING
eyent said, "We are committed to
niake sure every one gets counted,"
he said.

\~;~:~--

:f.',:

"

Cheryl Brown contributed to this
s{f)ry .

~

W!J.'

Youth from Perris perform for Waters.

1,,

i
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POLICE

SIMMONS
what they are doing. I went into
two inner city schools in the same
city. When you walked in the door
to one of them you could feel the
confidence. It was sparkling clean,
cheerful, and colorful.
The
building and its surroundings and
the attitudes of the teachers told you
that you were in a place to do
something serious. The students
were alert and vibrant. I visited
another school in · a similar
neighborhood . It was the most
degraded school I have been in for
a long time . It was a dirty and
slovenly environment.
The
building was chaotic. People were
moving about and couldn't figure
out what was going on. Teachers
were sagging. I couldn't make eye
contact. One of the teachers sat
there and read a Time magazine as I
spoke. When I met with the
students I noticed •that they
reflected the environs. Here's the
thing: have you ever noticed how
infants pick up from the spirits of
their parents? I think that the
schools fulfill the same kind of role.
If you are in a depressed
environment it is very hard to be a
cheerful student. Children deserve
to have someone believe in them.
We have to push ourselves to be
fierce in our- love and care fo~ these
children. If teachers are tired, they
shouldn't let the students see it.
They should rest , get up after
they've rested, and keep on going.
My goal is to tell people to get up
and fight or get oµt of the way!
As a university administrator, it
doesn't matter what kind of mood
I'm in at all. When I walk about the
campus . I walk about with a
conviction that if I am sad,
distracted , and unable to focus
those are the signals that people
will take from my presence .
Constantly I ask myself what can I
do as a leader to be hopeful , to be
positive. to be encouraging to my
environment in general and to my
students in particular.
KD: The passage of Proposition
209 challenges the admissions
practices that guaranteed diversity
on college and university campuses.
What are your comme nts on this
issue?
RS: There is too heavy a reliance
on standardized tests. Standardized
tests don't tell us about a student's
character, work habits, creativity.
and social skills. Admissions
s hould be decided on_a variety of
things, and colleges and universities
should be looking for new ways of
ferreting out potential stude nts.
Furthermore, it takes qualified
admiss.ions off°icers who have the
capability to measure a student's
abilities [beyon·d the s tandardi zed
test]. [Students need to know that]
access to education is broad. Why,
then, I ask, do we fight over a few
spaces at Harvard, Stanford, Yale,
and Michigan? What makes us feel
that we are due admission to these
schools? I tell my· c hildre n that
they don't need Harvard; they don't
need Yale. There are other colleges

and universities where they can
excel.
KD: On a recent telecast of the
Oprah Winfrey show, Winfrey
declared that if she had believed
what people said about her being a
"colored little girl" that she would
not be where she is today. She
maintains that you, the individual,
can achieve what you believe.
Implied in this statement is the1
"you-are-the-captain-of-your-ship"
idea that was made popular in the
1980s by the film and theater
actress Shirley MacLaine. Also
implicit in Winfrey's comments is
that it is your conviction that is the
cause of your station in life at a
particular moment in time, be it a
poor family, jail resident, a . rape
victim, etc.
RS: First of all let me say that we
are all different. But "difference"
doesn't mean that we are less. We
are too formulaic [when it comes to
determining what is success] .
~urthermore, we are never where
we are without the help of others.
Without the fierce intervention of
my teachers, I wouldn't be president
of Smith. I h'ad to have people
intervening for me. I applaud
Oprah. I think that it is nice that she
make lots of money. But not
everyone has access to that kind of
wealth and/or opportunity. The
public good is real. The goal is not
to make sure that we can each
singly · be rich - that's what
"civilization" has done for us-but to
ask what we can do to empower
more people to survive and have a
quality life. For instance, I tell poor
parents that they have been given a
tremendous gift: the ability to love.
It requires nothing to love and
nurture a child. I am one of 12
siblings; my parents were
sharecroppers. But there was never
a time when I felt unloved. There
was never a time when I wasn't
hugged and told that I was loved. If
you can do these basic things even
if you are poor, the child will be ok.
KD: What was the tou g hest
challenge at Smith College upon
your arrival?
RS: Making the transition to a
position that entailed such a wide
variety of constituencies. [ entered
a position that required me to spend
so much more time relating to those
constituencies than I ever had to do
before. Not only had I to relate to
the students and the faculty, but ~lso
to the s taff and alumni, the town
group and the national audience. I
had trouble sort ing out how to
respond to so m any needs at the
same time. It is still the biggest
problem.
KD: How did you handle it?
RS: I work at it constantly. I have
someone o n my s t aff that is
responsible for helpin g to make
sure that the allocation of my time
among various groups is consonant
with my priorities. You can be very
easi ly swept into a state that d~sn't
jibe with the institution's priorities.

Continued from Front Page

act by Baker so that ~e could

without havin g a lic e n se.
Holmes·was r e leased in less
than IO minutes after h e was
take n to the police s tation .
Holmes said h e was informed
by an officer in · the police

have my car impounded."
Holmes believes as do many
otbers· in the Black community

determined that the act or acts
complained of did not occur or
were misconstrued.However,

Continued from Page A-8

duty to contribute something to the
common good. As individuals we
must ask what can we do to
contribute to the future, peace and
pr~sperity of our society. I believe
that people tend not to ask
themselves those kinds of
questions. We don't have the kind
of generosity based on the sense
that each of us must give up
something for the good of the
whole that I feel is missing.
Another
form
of
meanspiri tedness is practiced in our
prison system. So many people are
incarcerated for minor offenses, and
yet. we remain asleep. There are
those who feel "well, since it hasn't
happened to me , I don't care."
Where is our compassion? For
instance. there was a time when the
country thought guns and drugs
were a very localized problem.
There was a fe'eling that drugs
affected '"those people', so I'm not
concerned about it". The problem
with that attitude is that eventually
these things are visited upon the
people who don't care. Widespread
violence is comiryg home now. But
if we had cared we would have
been able to deal with the problem
then. It is the indifference and the ·
practice o f the "it's not close to
home. so it doesn't affect me"
attitude that ultimately makes it
come home to us in the final
analysis.
KD: You said that you are "sick
and tired of sick and tired people".
in -particular teachers. What about
the "sick and tired" students who
offer cons tant challenges to
teachers; where the primary activity
in the classroom is to keep
discipline and to teach in the hopes
that students will do their
homework. and that they will
engage the lesson?
RS: I have to start with the
school. There is so little control
over what s tuqents face in their
homes and nei ghborhoods. What
we can do is make sure that there is
a space in their lives that have
certain guarantees and requisites.
Most children live with a certain
amount of chaos. Absentee parents
(who try to eek ·out a living) and
poverty greatly contribute to this
c haos. On a daily basis. children
are faced with v·iolence in their
surroundings. They cons ume. on a
daily basis, popular culture. They
arc surrounded by disorder. One of
the things that we know is that
often when you are surrounded by
disorder it's hard for yo u to be
orderly. A mind trying to learn
ca nn ot learn when it is a mind
dealing with chaos on a day-to-day
basis.
KD: What do yo,u fee l is a
solution ?
RS: Schools should have that kind
of physical and social intellectual
order to model a way for students to
gain some control of their .learning
habits . It has to be this way.
Schools need to begin to build
some sense of exci tement about

HOLMES

s t ation that the citation could
h ave bee n issued on the street.
Upon his return to Mission and
Market Street h e found that
Officer Baker had his car towed
to Pro- t ec h Impound, it cost
$ I 35.00 dollars to retrieve it.
Holmes s aid this action by the
Rivers ide Police is in retaliation
to another complain t h e filed
against the department back in
Octobe r of 1999. Holmes said
" being taking int_o th e police
s tation is a direct and deliberate
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that the police departme nts are
in some kind of partnership
with tow companies because in
poor communities many cars
are routinely towed for almost
any reason .
Holmes said Blacks an·d
Hispanics are routinely harassed
by th e police who patrol this
section of town and Riverside
Police investigations ignore the
facts . In a letter answerin g his
first comp! ai n t, Lieutenant
Robert M e ir, Office of Inte rnal
Affairs indicated the incident
n ~ver happe n e d . According to
the le tte r h e said , "It has been'

the complaint will stay remain
in Department files for a
minimum of five years. "
Holmes said, "It did happen, I
guess this is their way of
saying, they are not guilty of
harassing rµe ."
Mier confirme d Holmes has
filed another complaint. He has
a lso talked with the U . S.
Jus tice Department, and plans
to file a protest to police
treatment. "This is a free
cou ntry
and
I
have
a
constitutional right to visit the
bus statiol') or any othe r public
place," he said.
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Continued from Page A-2
kind of political statement, about by a sign)ficant nHmber of white
Louisville's police headq~arters. In how the oppressed should be Americans. For example, in the
protest, nine police commanders governed within a capitalist society.
wake of Dorismond's killing, New
promptly resigned their commands.
Consider the fact that there are York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani ,
Hundreds of police and their now roughly 600,000 police currently campaigning for a U.S.
supporters
held
a
mass officers, 350,000 prison guards· and Senate seat, made callous remarks
•demonstration at Jefferson Square 1.5 million private security guards. about the dead black man. Giuliani
in central Louisville on March 17, , - There are about 30,000 heavily illegally disclosed Dorismond's
to demand that the mayor resign armed ,' paramilitary "SWAT" sealed juvenile records, and refused
instead.
(Special Weapons and Tactics) to extend condolences to thy
As reported in USA Today, teams currently operating in the deceased's family. All blacks,
longtime Louisville social justice U.S. The police who killed Diallo Latinos and even most whites living
activist Anne Braden characterized were members of New York's Street in New York City were appalled by
these events _as a sort of "military Crimes Unit, which carried out Giuliani's racist behavi o r. Yet
coup. If the president fires the chief thousands of stop-and-frisk according to polls, only 28 percent
of staff of the Army, the Army does op-erations throughout the city. Only of upstate New Yorkers and 34
not march on the White House."
two months ago, the New York percent of s uburban voters
Maybe not, in ordinary times. But Police Department initiated a new disagreed with Giuliani's handling
we no longer live in ordinary times.
$24 million effon called "Operation of this situation. Two-thirds of
The construction of a vast priso'n- Condor," assigning 500 extra upstate New Yorkers even said that
i n du s trial complex and the plainclothes and uniformed officers Giuliani should not have to express
enlargement of private security to various "sting" and surveill~nce remorse to Dorismond's family.
forces throughout the U.S . have operations, especially in poor and
In effect, millions of white middle
created the preconditions for a minority neighborhoods. It was one and upper class people have made
politically active, ideologically of these "undercover," plainclothes the cold calculation that a certain
motivated national police apparatus. police teams on March 16 in New level of unjust)fied killings of
Thousands of cops no longer York City that confronted, shot and blacks, Latinos and poor people, is
believe that they can leave "justice" kill'ed yet another unarmed. black · necessary to maintain public order.
to the courts. Many thousands more man, Patrick Dorismond.
Yet inevitably they will discover,
doubt the capacity or will of most
It is also instructive, and much to their regret, that when the
elected officials to curb street disturbing, that these widespread police and security forces are given
crimes. Thus the executions of examples of police deadly force and a li:ense to kill, that they will not
Diallo, and hundreds of other black, the di sregard for citizens' stop at the boundaries of the black
brown ,and poor people represent a Constitutional rights is not opposed community.

ENDANGERMENT
Continued from Front Page

young Black woman as she lay in
medical distress in her car.
The four marchers are charged
with violating 273 (a) of the
California Penal Code enacted in
1905, which states that "any person
who willfully causes or permits
such child to be placed in a
situation that its life or limb may
be endangered, or its health likely
to be injured is guilty of a
misdemeanor." Yet these people
walked out with children only after
the freeway had been s hut down,
and the flow of traffic stopped . A
multitude of police officers at the
scene stood by and watched these
children being taken onto the
highway. never saying a word of
warning nor attempting to prevent
the prayer ,vigi I from taking pbce.
They simply, methodically closed
off all possil?le exi ts behind the
protesters. so that o nl y one
remained. the safest path o nto the
91. And thc'n the · officers
videotaped the prayer vigi l while
hidden in the bushes as if ashamed
at what they were doing.
Wi'thin those tapes I ics the truth .
Not the images of protesters using
helpless children as a means to stop
tra ffic, that the police tried to
paint. Not the tales reported in the
daily newspaper of jack- k~ifing
gasoline tankers and a riot
threatenin g to disrupt commuter
traffic . But, that these children
were exerc isi n g the ir· first
amendment rights, alongside their
parents. And they serve as eloquent
reminders to us all, of what we are
. really fighting for, to stop the next
generation from becoming victims
of a police culture out of control.
Tyisha Miller, Irvin Landrum and
others who have had their Ii ves
stolen by those sworn to serve and
protect them, were each someone's
child.
fo the midst of the firestorm that
surrounded the presence of these
c hildren on the freeway , lies a
terrible irony. That because of the
color of their skin , that highway
beca m e a safe hav en from the
world around them. Meaning J hat
the live s of Black c hildren are

endangered from the moment they
draw their first breath in a society
which does not welcome them . In
the country that boasts the most
sophisticated medical technology,
the infant morality rate for Black
children is much higher than that of
whites. Those that s·urvive infancy
enter into a world where access to
resources such as education and
health care is determined by how
much melanin their bodies
produce. Law enforcement officers
profile them as budding criminals
from the m om ent they take their
first steps. and drive their first car. .
School s have become armed camps
where a s imple tussle between
studen ts can e nd with arre sts and
r
hours spent handcuffed to a chair in
the principal 's office. Yet no office
charges these agencies with
endangering the lives of children.
New laws such as proposition 21
arc created to fo.-ce children to
serve punitive sentences in adult
prisons. where they can be raped
and tenured by grown inmates and
guards. Their lives swallowed up
by lengthy prison sentences before
they had even begun. Is this not .
child endangerment. accordin g to
the statute?
D .A. Grover Trask co-authored
the argument supporting 2 1 in the
voter' guide . enthusiastic in his
belief that this law was necessary.
Each time his office prosecutes a
teenager as an adult. it is willfully
placing a child in a situation where
his life or limb may be endangered,
or lost. Yet, what agency exists to
arrest those who work in his office
and charge them with violating the
chi ld endangerment law, as Trask
has done with protesters who
brought c hildren with them when
exercising the ir consti tut ional
rights.
The Riverside Police De partment
screamed to the media that the
proteste rs were putting the ir
children into j eopardy.. Detective
and RPOA board member, Steve
Johnson recommended in his repon
that child e ndangerment charges be
filed against four marc hers. Yet,
when we left th e freeway , and
purchased drinks at a local gas
station , we stood amazed at the
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sight of officers dressed in riot gear .
driving across the street, in an ,
armored tank. The everpresent .
SWAT teams crouched on the
rooves, with high-powered rifles, ,
their fingers itching on the
triggers.
As the marchers
proceeded down an avenue thick ,
with officers waiting to unleash
their military powers, the mothers
pulled their children closer to them. ,
On May I 0, 1999 a line of police
officers on motorcycles followed ,
by an army o n foot, wielding
batons attempted to muscle its way
through a crowd of hundreds of
ll!en , women and ch ildre n ,
mindle ss of the danger that these •
children were being placed in , as
part of a crowd of marchers
exercising the ir first amendment rights. Last November 15, officers again in riot gear and with tear gas
guns , exerted force on a peaceful
group of marchers in the guise of
g iving a jaywalking ticket. The
cries of the terrified children that
they left in their wake, did not '
move them. Is there an agency tlrnt
e?<ists that will c harge th ese
officers with willfully ca usin g
children to be placed in a situatibn
that endangers the life of tho se
children.
Fo ur ac tiv is ts face the possible
fate of goin g to jail, of being separated from their chi ldren ,
because the y exercised their first
amendment _rights . They sit in
court, watching the judge a nd
lawyers discussing their fate, and
are unable to plan their futures ~becausethey don 't know if they arc
going to be free to pursue their ,
dreams, or sent to jail. Meanwhile,
four officers who killed a young
Black 'woman on th e c usp of ,.,
adulthood and celebrated after the
fac t, remain unencumbered of such
worries . And a D.A. 's office can
selectively prosecute people for
child
e ndan germent,
whil e ··
funnelin g t ee n agers into ad ult ',·
prisons.
The question begs to be asked, by
many people from all walks of life.
What is wrong with this picture,
and what is anybody go in g, to
·....,,•
change it?
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• A neW, a.d-vanced yam/thread ·
holder fur crocheting a11d
knitting.
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